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UK Government already supports public and private 
initiatives in excess of £14bn for growing businesses

Research & Spin Outs Startups Scale Ups

£6bn £5bn

£2.5bn
£1bn on AI

“We have set the goal of research and development investment reaching 2.4 per cent of 
GDP by 2027 - more than ever before. That could translate to an additional £80 billion 
investment in the ideas of the future over the next decade.” PM, 21 May 2018



UK is already home to a huge pool of digital & technical talent

Talent

● 2.1m people currently have jobs in UK digital sector - 
growing over 10% a year (Tech Nation)

● These jobs pay significantly better than the national 
average

● The average salary for a job that requires 
digital tech skills is £42,578 which is significantly higher 
than those which do not (£32,477)

R&D

● Three of the top 10 global computer science institutions are based 
in the UK [Times Higher Education World University Rankings for 
Computer Science 2017 - 2018]

● By city, London is the top hub for professional developers, with 
303,594 developers in the city. The next city when ranked by 
number of professional developers is Paris, with only 181,659 in 
comparison [Stack Overflow]

● The UK is the number one destination for tech talent moving into - 
and within - Europe, with 21.5% of all international movers coming 
to the UK. This number gives the UK a notable lead over the 
second most popular country Germany, where 13.8% of tech talent 
migrates [LinkedIn]

● Europe’s top technical and business schools remain key sources of 
entrepreneurial talent. Of the 10  institutions around the world 
whose alumni have founded European companies that have raised 
more than €1m, four institutions are based in the UK [Dealroom] 

● The UK is home to the largest European tech community, with 
nearly 200,000 active members in tech Meetup groups. [Meetup]



In 2017, UK venture capital investment exceeded Germany, 
France and Sweden combined (and even the Rest of Europe)



While London is the financial epicenter, businesses are 
scaling across the United Kingdom



UK accounts for 13 of Europe’s 34 unicorns, or 38% …



… with a combined value of about $23 billion, which is about 
37% of total European value of $62 billion



Aside from London, the UK counts four additional cities with at 
least one unicorn, on par with other major European tech hubs



UK has been the most consistent in delivering $1B+ exits



Since 2010, the United Kingdom has delivered as many 
unicorns as Israel, Germany and Sweden combined



Looking further ahead, the UK also leads Europe by number 
of potential future unicorns



The United Kingdom is Europe’s second biggest source of 
capital, after the United States and just before Asia



Within Europe, UK investors are the most actively investing 
outside of their own country, across the European continent



The UK is home to 7 of Europe’s 10 leading unicorn hunter 
funds



Leading investors in the UK by activity and by number 
of UK unicorns in portfolio



Selected top unicorn hunters in the UK



Dealroom.co data
■ Dealroom.co is a proprietary global database providing business intelligence 

about innovative companies and venture capital investment
■ Data is maintained daily, through a combination of: processing of public 

news-flow, data feeds, web scraping, crowd-sourced contributions (verified 
by Dealroom) and manual research

■ Among its clients are firms such as McKinsey & Company, Boston Consulting 
Group, Google, Microsoft, Stripe, Deloitte, Ernst & Young, Sony, and many 
world-leading Silicon Valley firms, venture capital and buyout firms, 
multinationals and governments

■ Dealroom data has been extensively featured by the Financial Times, BBC, 
The Economist, The New York Times, The Washington Post, Bloomberg, 
Reuters and dozens of other leading publications

■ Dealroom’s software, database and bespoke research help to stay at the 
forefront of innovation and identify growth & strategic opportunities

Notes on methodology
■ Venture capital funding excludes debt, lending capital, grants and ICOs
■ Also excluded are secondary rounds, buyouts, M&A, IPOs, post IPO equity
■ Europe excludes Israel, unless specified otherwise
■ For questions please contact support@dealroom.co 

About Dealroom.co data & methodology

Coverage vs. peers
European rounds tracked in 2017

Undisclosed

Tracking 37% more European rounds (1)

mailto:support@dealroom.co


What We Do: 

We empower ambitious tech entrepreneurs to grow faster through growth 
programmes, digital entrepreneurship skills, a visa scheme for exceptional talent, 
and by championing the UK’s digital sector through data, stories and media 
campaigns.

See our work at:
@TechNation 
TechNation.io

http://technation.io/

